WOOD PRODUCTS
ACC WOOD inserts
Automatic Combustion Control (ACC) technology
controls airflow for longer, cleaner and more
efficient burns.

Gas PRODUCTS

Decorative Fronts

Topaz

qFi35fb

The Topaz is the largest Quadra-Fire gas stove
available. Behind its superior craftsmanship
and sophisticated style is rugged power—
heating 900 to 2,200 sq. ft.*

Voyageur Grand

The Voyageur Grand is a larger version of
the award-winning Voyageur. Experience
the same elegant cast iron look with more
powerful performance—heating 1,100 to
2,800 sq. ft.*

Sapphire®

The cast iron Voyageur is a great option
for most masonry fireplaces. It efficiently
produces vivid, rolling flames and can heat
900 to 2,400 sq. ft.*

Tuscan Bar

This insert offers classic style with impressive
technology. A patented FireBrick® interior
provides traditional masonry looks, and up to
25% more radiant heat than metal fireboxes—
heating 900 to 2,300 sq. ft.*

This front uses an elegant design and decorative
bars to accent the view of big, bold fires.
Available for the QFI30FB and QFI35FB gas inserts.

qFi30fb

This stoic gas stove delivers powerful
performance in beautiful cast iron. Exclusive
technologies ensure high-efficiency, robust
fires—providing heat for 600 to 1,700 sq. ft.*

Voyageur

Gas Inserts

Gas inserts

GAS STOVES

Tudor Panel

This Direct Vent insert is designed to upgrade
medium sized traditional wood-burning fireplaces
with performance and style. Its exclusive FireBrick®
interior increases efficiency, and helps heat 800 to
2,200 sq. ft.*

Garnet-T

P ro d u ct g u i d e

Enjoy simple elegance in the style of an old
English manor.
Available for QFI30, QFI35, QFI30FB and
QFI35FB inserts.

qFi35

A slim footprint makes this striking gas stove
ideal for the bedroom, den or dining room. A
clever, compact design still produces intense
heat output for 300 to 900 sq. ft.*

This insert is designed for larger fireplaces.
Direct Vent technology increases efficiency and
safety. Enjoy the prooven heating performance
for 700 to 1,800 sq. ft.*

Hudson Bay

The QFI30 is made to fit into medium sized
traditional wood-burning fireplaces and revive looks,
performance and safety. High-efficiency heating fills
700 to 1,800 sq. ft.*

Affinity Arch

This classic contemporary front is designed to
emphasize the fires within.
Available for QFI30 and QFI35 gas inserts.

5100i

The 5100i is one of the largest bay-styled
inserts available. Enjoy the blazing fire
from more angles, and heat 1,200 to
3,100 sq. ft.*

qFi30

The expansive bay window design of the Hudson
Bay provides impressive fireside views. A quiet variable speed blower helps distribute heat throughout
900 to 2,400 sq. ft.*

4100i

Witness powerful heating season after
season, year after year. This full cast
iron insert offers 3-sided viewing, and
heats 1,100 to 2,800 sq. ft.*

Firescreen leaves

A mesh firescreen enhances safety and distinct
leaf silhouettes add intricate detail.
Available for QFI30FB and QFI35FB gas inserts.

Hudson Bay Insert

Firescreen

Update a dated fireplace with the bay window
design of this attractive insert. A quiet variable
speed blower helps distribute heat throughout
900 to 2,300 sq. ft.*

This simple mesh firescreen enhances safety
without inhibiting viewing quality.
Available for QFI30, QFI35, QFI30FB and
QFI35FB inserts.

3100i

The 3100i can transform any masonry
fireplace into an efficient wood-burning
heat source. Warm a room, or an entire
house, this insert can heat 1,100 to
2,500 sq.ft.*
NOTE:
1. Not all fronts & colors shown. See your dealer for full selection.

2700i

This compact insert is designed to fit directly
into smaller fireplaces and immediately
provide upgrades in style, safety and
performance—heating 900 to 2,300 sq. ft.*

* Heating capacity is based on climate and home efficiency. See your local Quadra-Fire dealer for more details.

2. All insert fronts shown without surround.
3. Fronts & doors not shown to scale.
Sapphire

QFI35FB

STOVES • INSERTS • FIREPLACES

PELLET PRODUCTS

WOOD PRODUCTS

PELLET STOVES

PELLET INSERTS

Advanced Energy

Advanced Energy
Mt. Vernon

Mt. Vernon Insert

The core of the Mt. Vernon is Advanced Energy
(AE) technology. Beneath its cast iron finish, the
unit is automatically monitoring and adjusting
performance. The result is consistent, efficient
heating for 1,300 to 2,900 sq. ft.*

The Mt. Vernon AE Insert is performance at
its peak. Advanced Energy (AE) technology
maximizes efficiency and convenience—providing
precision heating for 1,300 to 2,900 sq. ft.*

Castile

Castile Insert

Classic cast iron styling and sophisticated
engineering are a powerful combination in
this pellet stove. Enjoy automatic ignition and
a jam-free feed system while heating 700 to
1,700 sq. ft.*

The Castile insert is efficient and easy to use.
Even better, it provides enough heat to fill most
living, great and family rooms—or approximately
700 to 1,800 sq. ft.*

Classic Bay 1200

Classic Bay 1200 Insert

This large freestanding stove showcases
intense burns through a 3-sided viewing area.
Consistent, clean-burning performance helps
provide heat for 1,000 to 2,700 sq. ft.*

Witness the powerful performance of the
1200i through its large bay window. Enjoy high
efficiency and powerful heating for 1,000 to
2,600 sq. ft.*

Santa Fe

Santa Fe Insert

The simple, compact design of the Sante Fe
looks at home in nearly any space. And this durable pellet stove provides high-efficiency heating
for 700 to 1,900 sq. ft.*

The Sante Fe uses a patented feed system for
jam-free operation and intense flames. A sleek,
compact design fits in more spaces, and still
produces heat for 700 to 1,800 sq. ft.*

ACC WOOD STOVES
Automatic Combustion Control (ACC) technology
controls airflow for longer, cleaner and more
efficient burns.
5700 Step Top

4300 Step Top

Vintage cast iron styling, cabinet front
doors and rich finishing options make the
Cumberland Gap a beautiful home heating
option. Enjoy vivid flames and heating for
1,300 to 3,400 sq. ft.*

A brand of Hearth & Home Technologies®

Yosemite

1445 North Highway, Colville, WA 99114
www.quadrafire.com | 800-926-4356

The 5700 step top is a wood-burning
powerhouse—big on heating performance, and
even bigger on efficiency. It can burn up to 21
hours on each load of wood, and heats 1,400
to 3,700 sq. ft.*

Old World styling cloaks advanced Quadra-Fire
technology—turning this classic stove into
an intense and efficient heating option. Enjoy
proven performance and powerful heating for
1,100 to 3,000 sq. ft.*

3100 Step Top

Expect high-efficiency, clean-burning
performance from the 3100 Step Top. This
compact stove offers advanced heating control
for 1,000 to 2,700 sq. ft.*

4300 Millennium

Quadra-Fire burn technology harnesses
intense heat output for increased efficiency and
extended performance in this large wood stove.
And, it can heat 1,110 to 3,000 sq. ft.*

This rugged stove is built to last, with a
fully-welded, firebox, heavy-duty hinges and
plated steel construction. Enjoy the proven
heating performance in 1,000 to 2,600 sq. ft.*

Select a rich color to accent
your home décor.
Not all products are available
in all colors. See your local
Quadra-Fire Dealer for details.

2100 Millennium
Classic Black

Sienna Bronze
Baked Enamel

Porcelain Mahogany

* Heating capacity is based on climate and home efficiency. See your local Quadra-Fire dealer for more details.

Porcelain Dark Blue

Porcelain Black

Porcelain Frost

Isle Royale™

Efficient heating and stunning style make
the Isle Royale a welcomed addition to any
space. Enjoy rolling flames for up to 20
hours on each load of wood and heat for
1,300 to 3,400 sq. ft.*

3100 Millennium

COLOR OPTIONS

CAST WOOD STOVES

A compact design and solid heat output make the
2100 Millennium a practical solution for cooler
levels, basements, porches and other spaces.
Enjoy efficient heating for 800 to 2,100 sq. ft.*

Cumberland Gap

The Yosemite offers superior cast iron
craftsmanship and advanced Quadra-Fire
technology in a compact design. Accent a
room and deliver serious heating power for
800 to 2,700 sq. ft.*

WOOD fireplaces

facebook.com/QuadraFire
twitter.com/QuadraFire
youtube.com/QuadraFirePower

Available From:

7100 Fireplace

This EPA-certified wood fireplace is large,
efficient and extremely clean-burning. Enjoy
intense flames, long burn times and heat
for 1,200 to 3,000 sq. ft.*

WOOD fireplace fronts
Mission Hill - Solid steel with nickel
trim highlights intense fires.
Available for the 7100 fireplace only.

Valley Forge - Showcase roaring fires
with wrought iron style and a large,
arched window.
Available for the 7100 fireplace only.

Limited Lifetime Warranty**
The strongest in the industry, Quadra-Fire provides a limited lifetime
warranty on the most important aspects: firebox and heat exchanger.
** For full warranty details go to www.quadrafire.com
* Heating capacity is based on climate and home efficiency. See your local Quadra-Fire
dealer for more information.
IMPORTANT - READ BEFORE YOU INSTALL!

Rolling Meadows - A flat steel surface
with raised edging in all black, or with
satin nickel trim.
Available for the 7100 fireplace only.

Refer to the Owner/Installation Manual for complete clearance requirements and
specifications. The images and descriptions in this brochure are provided to assist you
in product selection only.
Quadra-Fire is a registered trademark of Hearth & Home Technologies. Product
specifications and pricing subject to change without notice.
Fireplace, stove and insert surfaces get extremely HOT and can cause severe burns if
touched. Keep a safe distance away. To learn more visit www.quadrafire.com/fireplacesafety.
QDF-1001U-1213

